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Serving independent 
insurance agents since 1954 
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We’ve Got You Covered

Cover the Upcoming 
Sports Season

Rev Up Some Great Coverage

Bloss & Dillard Tech

What is an ERM-14 and when is 
it required?

BDI Has A New Website!

Visit the Agent Service Center 

A central place for agents to 
request certificates, check on 
quotes and policy info, all easily 
accessible in one place. 

Jeff Wright, Au, TRS
Commercial Auto Manager

jwright@bloss-dillard.com

We’ve Got You Covered
Spring has arrived and marks the beginning of the season for outdoor events. 
We have the commercial auto markets to help place coverage for the vehicles 
needed to get the party-goers to and from where they need to be. Here are a  
few examples:

• Party buses and limousines

• Winery and brewery tour buses and vans

• Bachelor/Bachelorette party buses and vans

• Wedding buses and vans

• Concession and food trucks or vans

When the fun is being planned - but before the rubber is ready to hit the road 
- please contact our office to obtain a quote for these and many other types of 
vehicles not listed above. We’ll make it a quick and painless process!



Cover the Upcoming Sports Season
It’s that time of year again! No, not allergy season, but sports camps, clinics, and 
league seasons. If you have a client who needs coverage for this type of risk, think 
of Bloss & Dillard. We have access to various programs that provide property and 
liability coverage on a monoline or package basis for amateur sports programs, 
camps, clinics, and leagues. This program is available for noncontact sports, 
including but not limited to archery, baseball, basketball, bowling, cheerleading, golf, 
flag football, soccer, softball, tennis, and volleyball.  
Here’s a list of some program highlights:

• Primary limits up to $3,000,000 occurrence/$5,000,000 aggregate

• Excess or umbrella limits up to $25,000,000

• Included coverages:

 – Medical payments coverage - $5,000 limit

 – Limited participant liability coverage - $25,000 per occurrence/

$50,000 aggregate

 – Sexual and physical abuse coverage - $25,000 per claim/

$50,000 aggregate

• Property coverage and crime are also available

As you drive by a gym, a basketball court, or a 
ball field this spring, think about this potential 
opportunity for your agency and know you have an 
option available through Bloss & Dillard.  

Pineapple Upside 
Down Cake 

JEFF WRIGHT /  
Commercial Auto

Ingredients

1 can (16-oz) crushed pineapple
1/2 cup butter
3/4 cup firmly packed brown sugar
1 package yellow cake mix
1/3 cup vegetable oil
3 large eggs

Directions

Preheat the oven to 350ºF. Drain the 
pineapple and save the juice. 
Melt the butter in a cast iron skillet. 
Remove from heat; stir in brown 
sugar and evenly sprinkle the pineapple 
into the skillet. Prepare the cake mix per 
instructions on the box, but, instead of 
water use the reserved pineapple juice 
and if necessary, add only enough water 
to total the quantity called for on the cake 
mix box. 

Pour cake mixture over pineapple and 
brown sugar in the cast iron skillet, but 
you may not need to use all of the batter - 
make sure to leave room for expansion as 
the cake bakes. Bake for 40-50 minutes, 
testing with a toothpick for doneness. 
Once done, allow to cool for 15 minutes. 
Using a spatula, loosen the cake from the 
skillet around the edges and then flip onto 
a cake plate. 

Tammy Simpkins
Property & Casualty

tsimpkins@bloss-dillard.com

Karen Brooks
Personal Lines

kbrooks@bloss-dillard.com

Rev Up Some Great Coverage 
Did you know American Modern offers coverage for motorsports? Give us a call and let 
us quote your next one today! 

• Standard motorcycles, custom motorcycles, ATVs and UTVs, golf carts, and 
electric cycles to name a few

• The title may be held by an individual, trust, LLC or corporation

• We can offer full coverage, liability plus comprehensive or  
liability only

• Replacement cost for bikes new to up to 2 model years of age

• Many discount options are available to help in providing a  
competitive quote

• Drivers of street vehicles must be at least 16 years of age and hold a valid 
license

• Several upgrades of coverage options are available – 
examples include personal effects, accessories, 
towing and emergency expense

We have several payment options, 2-pay-4-pay, 
6-pay and monthly EFT.



Get paid 
for policies.
It pays to have your client’s coverage through us. Our 
rewards program offers new business the bonus of a gift 
card for policies at rates starting at $1,000 and a new 
lower level for Workers’ Comp. Find out all the amazing 
benefits of what Bloss & Dillard can do for you.

Tate Tooley
IT Manager

ttooley@bloss-dillard.com

Bloss & Dillard Tech
As we move into this second quarter of 2023, I just wanted to remind you, our customers, on the things we offer on 
our website and Agent Service Center.  First, as you may have noticed, we have launched a new and improved 
website design.  We hope this new version makes things even easier to find and access.  We have retained all 
our existing features but just modernized the look and feel.  We hope you like it!  Second, I’d like to review some 
features we offer in our Agent Service Center:

• Account-specific login which allows you to see your submissions, policies, and generate reports

• Access to a multitude of fillable applications and forms

• Real-time chat access to our underwriters, accounting, and tech support

• Real-time chat access to our underwriters, accounting, and tech support

• Ability to update your employee contact list and mailing and physical addresses

• Self-service certificate of insurance issuance utility

 

If you have not visited our website recently or if you are not sure you have a login, please either click this link or 
contact me at ttooley@bloss-dillard.com; it is a quick and easy process to get you setup.  I’d also like to mention 
a couple other options from our Accounting Dept that can make it easier to do business with BDI.  First, we can 
provide our monthly statements via email versus snail mail.  If you are not already receiving your statements to your 
inbox but you’d like to, click this link and sign up.  Second, we are now accepting electronic payments and paying 

our commissions electronically.  If you are interested in this option, 
please contact Claire Carver, at ccurtis@bloss-dillard.com.  If 
you have any questions, comments, or suggestions, we welcome 
your feedback!  Thank you for your business!



What is an ERM-14 and when is it required?
The National Council on Compensation Insurance (aka 
NCCI ) created the ERM-14. A client is required to fully 
complete this form when they have made changes in 
their business such as name or legal status, ownership, 
mergers, consolidations, or a combinability of  
separate entities. 

Detailed accuracy is crucial when completing this form 
and information should be verified with the client before 
submitting the form to Bloss & Dillard Inc. as we must 
submit it to the NCCI for their review and acceptance. 

It is always a good practice when working with a client 
to ask if they own or are part owners of additional 
businesses and if a part owner what percentage 
of ownership they have. It doesn’t matter if the 
businesses are Sole Proprietorships, Corporations 
or LLCs. Knowing if there is common ownership is 
important and may even save the client money if the 
businesses are combinable. 

The next time you are working with a client whose 
Workers Compensation Coverage is currently written 
through Bloss & Dillard Inc., and they advise you they 

have made changes to their business as listed above, 
please reach out to one of our Workers Compensation 
Team Members and we will provide you with a copy of 
the form’s instructions for completion and a blank copy 
of the form. 

As always, we appreciate your business and look 
forward to working with you!

Linda Wolfe
Workers’ Compensation

lwolfe@bloss-dillard.com

We are excited to announce the launch of 
our new website! Our new site offers 
our clients a more modernized and 
user-friendly online experience. A 
huge thank you to Bulldog Creative 
Services for bringing our ideas to life!

All of your favorite features are still 
available from direct access to the 
Agents Service Center to Highlighted 
Products. Check it out!

BDI Has a New Website!


